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Get it for NZ$57
0.26m2

Brick Portoi

Get it for NZ$29
45cm x 1.5m
Wido Static Clingi

Get it for NZ$57
57.30cm x 29.41cm
Minimo Marblei
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Vinyl Home is a New Zealand owned and operated online store that specialises in high quality DIY 

products for the home. We believe that everyone should be able to create their dream home no 

matter how high or low their renovation budget is. It shouldn’t matter if they rent or own their current 

home. With our products you can transform your living space by simply covering your existing units. 

No special tools, no tradies and no mess!

WH E N  P RAC T I C A L I T Y
A N D  S T Y L E  M E E T. . .

We offer a wide range of products including our popular peel & stick wall tiles, and sticky back plastic 

which is popular for kitchen, bathroom and furniture makeovers. Our static cling window film is perfect 

for privacy, UV protection and window decor. We also stock self-adhesive floor tiles that can be used 

on existing tiles and waterproof wallpaper that is ideal for the splash back in your kitchen, bathroom, 

laundry, motorhome or bach.

Vinyl Home is a fast growing company that serves the DIY market in New Zealand and Australia. We 

only work with the top DIY brands that can promise high quality and the latest designs. For us it’s 

important that the products are manufactured in an environmentally friendly way and that they are 

certified with the highest grades. The products must be user-friendly and inspiring. We work with the 

products on a regular basis and only stock products that we want to use ourselves. We know our DIY 

and you are welcome to ask us for design and installation tips.

https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Brick-Porto-XL-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/window-film/Wido-Static-Cling-45cm-x-1-5m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/New/Minimo-Marble


Spruce up your home
The sticky back plastic is perfect for decorating your home, camper 
van and upcycling furniture. Choose from our wide selection of the 
latest designs including: wood grain, marble & stones, metallic, leather, 
whiteboard film, decorative patterns and plain colours.

INTRODUCING THE
STICKY BACK PLASTIC
The d-c-fix® sticky back plastic is a self adhesive decorative film developed 

with style and ease of use in mind. Some countries refer to it as contact paper, 

decorative plastic, pvc film, fablon, self adhesive foil, decorative vinyl and the list 

goes on.

Choose from our wide selection of the latest designs including: wood grain, 

marble & stones, metallic, leather, whiteboard film, decorative patterns and plain 

colours. The sticky back plastic is perfect for decorating your home, camper van 

and upcycling furniture. All our films are sold by the roll in various sizes. Please see 

details for each individual design. We recommend that you order samples first so 

that you can select the right design for your project.

Get it for NZ$55
90cm x 2.1m
Concretei

Get it for NZ$26
45cm x 2m
Shabby Woodi

Get it for NZ$39
67.5cm x 2m
Petrol Blue Glossyi

Get it for NZ$55
90cm x 2.1m
Nordic Elmi

Get it for NZ$49
67.5cm x 1.5m
Coppas Trendylinei
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https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Concrete-90cm-x-2-1m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Shabby-Wood-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Petrol-Glossy-67-5cm-x-2m?search=petrol%20blue%20glossy&description=true
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Nordic-Elm-90cm-x-2-1m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Coppas-Trendyline-67-5-x-1-5m


Get it for NZ$32
67.5cm x 1.5m
Metallic Steel Silveri

Get it for NZ$26
45cm x 2m
Grey Mattei

Pino Aurelio
67.5cm X 2m

Get it for NZ$39

MORE DETAILS

Ribbeck Oak
90cm x 2.1m

Get it for NZ$55
MORE DETAILS

Rio Ocean
45cm x 2m

Get it for NZ$26

MORE DETAILS

Sanremo Oak
67.5cm x 2m

MORE DETAILS

Shabby Wood
45cm x 2m

Get it for NZ$26

MORE DETAILS

Nordic Elm
90cm x 2.1m

Get it for NZ$55Get it for NZ$39

MORE DETAILS

Black Leather
45cm x 2m

Get it for NZ$26

MORE DETAILS

Linas Trendyline
67.5cm x 1.5m

Get it for NZ$49

MORE DETAILS
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Get it for NZ$39
67.5cm x 2m
Marble Marmi Greyi

Sheffield Oak
45cm x 2m

MORE DETAILS

Get it for NZ$26

https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metallic-Steel-Silver-67-5cm-x-1-5m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/sticky-back-plastic/Grey-Matte-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Pino-Aurelio-67-5cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Ribbeck-Oak-90cm-x-2-1m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Rio-Ocean-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Sanremo-Oak-67.5cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Shabby-Wood-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Nordic-Elm-90cm-x-2-1m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Black-Leather-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Black-Leather-45cm-x-2m?search=black%20leather&description=true
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Linas-Trendyline-67-5-x-1-5m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Marble-Marmi-Grey-67-5cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Sheffield-Oak-Pearl-Grey-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Sheffield-Oak-Pearl-Grey-45cm-x-2m


TAKE A LOOK AT OUR WALL TILES

Transform your wall
from basic to fab
These extra large wall tiles make tiling a larger wall easy. You don’t 
even need to worry about special tools, grout or mess.

Here are our new wall tiles:

Metro Large
Garden City
NZ$25.00

These lightweight DIY tiles are easy to use and ideal for home renovations. 

They are self adhesive which makes them simple to apply on your wall. The 

clever 3D gel like design make them really realistic. You can use them to 

renovate your kitchen, bathroom, laundry room or why not use them at the 

Get it for NZ$55
Covers: 0.24m2

Norway Alta XL Tilesi

MORE DETAILS

Kit Kitchen Napoli
NZ$98.00

MORE DETAILS

Kit Kitchen Sicile
NZ$98.00

MORE DETAILS

Diamond Marble 
Mega Tiles
NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS

Minimo Marble Mega
Tiles

Arabesco Marble 
Mega Tiles

NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS

NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS
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bach or in the camper van. They are even suitable for a quick play kitchen 

upcycling project. These wall tiles are ideal as splash backs and are a cost 

effective way to decorate your home.

https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Norway-Alta-XL-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Large-Garden-City
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Kit-Kitchen-Napoli
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Kit-Kitchen-Sicile
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Diamond-Marble
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Minimo-Marble
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Arabesco-Marble


More Wall Tile Designs

Going for Rustic, 
Modern or Minimalistic?
There is a wide range of wall tiles that will suit 

your style and home.

Brick Porto
NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS

Hexago Tile
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Brick Toscana
NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS

Metro Babe Tiles
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Metro Campagnola 
Tiles
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Metro Kyle Tiles
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Ravenna Armano Tiles
NZ$42.00

MORE DETAILS

Norway Grey Maple XL
NZ$55.00

MORE DETAILS

Oslo Grey XL
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Metro Ava Tiles
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Metro Blanco
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Blok White Mega Tiles
NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS

Metro Cassandra Tiles
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Blok Grey Mega Tiles
NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS

Blok Slate Mega Tiles
NZ$57.00

MORE DETAILS

Metro Carrera Tiles
NZ$47.00

MORE DETAILS

Minimo Nero Tiles
NZ$42.00

MORE DETAILS

Norway Voss XL Tiles
NZ$55.00

MORE DETAILS

Get it for NZ$42
Sold as a package with 4 sheets

Subway Fondi Tilesi

Get it for NZ$42
Sold as a package with 4 sheets
Ravenna Romai
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Get it for NZ$98
57.3cm x 19.2cm
Kit Kitchen Sicilei

https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Brick-Porto-XL-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Hexago-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Brick-Toscana-XL-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Babe-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Campagnola-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Kyle-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Ravenna-Armano-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Norway-Grey-Maple-XL-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Oslo-Grey-Tiles-2-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Ava-4-pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Blanco-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Blok-White-Mega-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Cassandra-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Blok-Grey-Mega-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Blok-Slate-Mega-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Metro-Carrera-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Minimo-Nero-Tiles-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Norway-Voss-XL-Tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Subway-Fondi-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Ravenna-Roma-4-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Kit-Kitchen-Sicile


Self-adhesive vinyl floor tiles are ideal for covering low traffic floor areas like the 

laundry room, guest toilet, hallway, en-suite or even the caravan. Vinyl tiles is an easy 

DIY solution for a quick home improvement or when you renovate on a budget.

Dark Oak

Best Selling Floor Tiles

MORE DETAILS

Dark Slate
MORE DETAILS

Light Oak
MORE DETAILS

Premium Marble
MORE DETAILS

Grey Wood
MORE DETAILS

Moroccan Grey
MORE DETAILS

Renovate your floor with these 
stylish and modern floor tiles
The peel and stick tiles come ready with glue on the back and all you have to 
do is remove the backing paper and apply them to your floor. No tradesmen, 
grout or special tools are required which make them a cost effective solution 
for any home renovation that involves a quick floor makeover.

Get it for NZ$34

11 pack of 30.5cm x 30.5cm
Grey Woodi

Get it for NZ$34
11 pack of 30.5cm x 30.5cm
Dark Oaki

FLOOR TILES
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https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Dark-Oak-11-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Dark-Slate-11-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Light-Oak-11-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Premium-Marble-11-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Grey-Wood-11-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Moroccan-Grey-11-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Grey-Wood-11-Pack
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Dark-Oak-11-Pack


WALLPAPER 
The waterproof wallpaper is designed as an ideal cover up for existing wall tiles 

and other plain wall surfaces. Due to its thick and flexible 3D material, grout 

lines won’t show through. The durable wallpaper is suitable for wet areas like 

bathrooms when sealed and is easy to wipe clean.

Make a feature of it 
with wallpaper tiles
The 3D effect wallpaper is durable and easy to install. It is perfect 
as a kitchen splash back and is a great way to make a feature wall 
in your room.

Get it for NZ$45
67.5cm x 4m
Moroccan Tile Simentai

Get it for NZ$45
67.5cm x 4m

Subway Tilesi

15

Get it for NZ$45
67.5cm x 4m
Hexagon Greyi

Distressed Wood
MORE DETAILS

Old Brick Wall Tisa
MORE DETAILS

Subway Tiles
MORE DETAILS

Pebbles Grey Bato
MORE DETAILS

Grey Slate Brick Asmant

Stone Wall Grey Natural Moroccan Tile SimentaHexagon Grey

MORE DETAILS

MORE DETAILS MORE DETAILSMORE DETAILS

Caserta White Tiles
MORE DETAILS

https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Moroccan-Tile-Simenta-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Waterproof-Wallpaper/Subway-Tiles-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Waterproof-Wallpaper/Hexagon-Grey-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Waterproof-Wallpaper/Hexagon-Grey-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Distressed-Wood-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Old-Brick-Wall-Tisa-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Subway-Tiles-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Pebbles-Grey-Bato-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Grey-Slate-Brick-Asmant-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Waterproof-Wallpaper/Stone-Wall-Grey-Natural-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Moroccan-Tile-Simenta-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Hexagon-Grey-67-5cm-x-4m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Waterproof-Wallpaper/Caserta-White-Tiles-67-5cm-x-4m


45cm x 2m
Hopei

Get it for NZ$38
45cm x 2m
Clarityi

Get it for NZ$29
45cm x 1.5m
Wido Static Clingi

Before After

The privacy and luxurious
style you desire
We offer a wide selection of premium static cling that uses static technology to 
adhere, so no glue is required! They even look like real glass and are reusable. 
Our sun protection film and reflective screen foil are ideal to use to keep the 
heat and gaze out on those hot summer days. 

WINDOW FILMS
Windows are often overlooked when it comes to home decoration. Window 

film is a great substitute or complement to blinds and curtains. They add 

privacy, protects your furnishings from UV rays, adds decor to your space and 

don’t take up any extra space. Moreover they are easy to apply and remove and 

it will only take you minutes.

View our full window films collection
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https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Hope-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/window-film/Clarity-45cm-x-2m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Wido-Static-Cling-45cm-x-1-5m
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/window-film


YOUR QUESTIONS,
ANSWERED.

A lightweight premium peel and stick tile in 3D design that can be applied on walls and splash 
backs. It can even go on top of existing tiles. The tiles are suitable for kitchen, bathroom, laundry 
room and motorhome splashbacks. Recommended surfaces include:
smooth ceramic tiles, smooth glass tiles, wall panel (acrylic), wall linoleum, mirror, wallpaper 
(untextured) and painted gypsum.

ON WHAT SURFACE CAN SELF ADHESIVE WALL TILES BE APPLIED?

Yes. the wallpaper is easy to apply but you need to prepare your surface first. It must be smooth, 
firm, dry and free from cracks and holes. Large uneven areas must first be filled with a suitable 
filler. You will also need scissors, pen, tape measure, plain / ruler and glue and a brush to apply 
the glue with.

IS THE WALLPAPER EASY TO APPLY?

The film can be applied on almost any clean (dust and grease free) flat surfaces like walls, doors, 
appliances, furniture, bench tops, cupboards, windows and anything else you can think of. If 
applied on untreated wood like chipboard or plywood, we suggest you use a sealer or primer 
on the surface first. If unsure if the vinyl will adhere to the surface it’s always best to order a small 
sample first and try it on the surface.

ON WHAT SURFACES CAN I USE D-C-FIX® STICKY BACK PLASTIC?

Yes absolutely. The beauty of our window film is that it is uses a premium static cling that uses 
static technology to adhere and no glue is required! So you can apply and remove as many times 
as you like.

WHAT IF I APPLY THE WINDOW FILM WRONG CAN I REMOVE IT AND TRY AGAIN?

It’s easy to apply our floor tiles but make sure you fix any cracks or chips in existing tiles before 
you start. Then clean and dry the floor thoroughly. Remove the backing paper. Apply the tiles by 
pressing it down firmly with your hands. Press in the middle first and then the edges and make sure 
that edges are butted together. Easy!

HOW DO I INSTALL CLASSIC FLOOR TILES?

Yes our products are perfect for camper vans as they are lightweight and easy to apply to walls, 
flooring or cabinets.

I HAVE A CAMPERVAN I AM RENOVATING CAN I USE YOUR PRODUCTS?

Get inspired at Vinyl Home. Whether you are looking to upcycle some furniture 

or renovate a kitchen, we provide affordable ways to renovate and style some 

of the most popular spaces in your home.

REDEFINING YOUR WAY 
OF HOME STYLING
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NZ 09 242 0642

hello@vinylhome.co.nz

vinylhome.co.nz

GET IN TOUCH

Sticky Back Plastic

Wallpaper

Window Film

Samples

Floor Tiles

Wall Tiles

QUICK LINKS

https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/sticky-back-plastic
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Waterproof-Wallpaper
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/window-film
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Samples
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Floor-tiles
https://www.vinylhome.co.nz/Self-adhesive-3d-tiles

